
TUB JOONTAIX DEMOCRAT.

lIHmflrf'" “ w» clip tbs follow-
inr from the Dayton Daily Empire:
'‘Coming events cMt their Widow* be
ton.” Gradtaally, y«t •orelyand deter-
minedly, thL#»»«Wl« who n°w

ooatrel the Govemmant, are forwarding
tfrair aeheme of centralising the whole
HiyrfUl nation In th« hands Of the
preaMent States are to be robbed of
|M( aorareignty, and be brought in ab-

YMfrw.fcet uC the gen-
adwwrmMt by force ofarms if need

TOO grand object to the suc-
naamplielmeat of thia Inlhmous
(a to secure the complete control

of the military forces of the States. In
the States now under conof Abolition
Governors, this to already accomplished,
M the Goveruoqf are leaden in the con-
spiracy. The only thing to be aceom-

—» ta make the scheme e success, is
is aeiiarn oootrol of the militis in the

under Democratic authority. The
hMeppt tonow being made in New York.
U anpceasful, American liberty and per-
Him,-! imatna artsc mu enu in unite
try. There to no use shutting our eyes
to these urfpleasant facts. They atare us
boldly m the (ace. Soon wc will feci the
Iron grasp of military despotism about
our eery throats. And still we slumber.
Hare ire forgotten that "eternal vigi
tonCT to the price of' liberty f” Will we,
Kke the foolish Trojans,’be lulled into
frftrr laamurity by the proffered
" ippedM here*" of the Administration *

Americans, yosr liberties are in danger !

It may ha considered "treason” to warn
you e* it, but we scorn the tyrant’s pow -

is and sound the tocsin of alarm. \Yc
mn rapidly drilling towards a military
demiottom. Quietly fold your hands, if
you will, and disregard the warning until
it is too late, but sooner or later, the fact
will force itself upon you. Under the
false war-cry of “ Union,” the usurpers
at Washington are forging the chains
that are to biod you to a slavish des-
potism.
• » , ■..—ew»» —

—

Tat Voice or Krvrtcsr.—The Louis-
ville Democrat gives expression to the
popular aentiraent as followsMr.
Lincoln baa inverted the best statesman-
ship of all governments in which the
people harea share. lie has done, and
Ueontinually doing what he knows to
he directly in opposition to the general
desires of the people. His opposition has
been obstinate, determined and frantic.
The rolce of the people, hitherto sacred,
because sovereign, has not only been tin

heeded, but disdainfully barred from the
eawaneia at Washington. Hv what right
does he withstand the people? Are they
BOt his masters ? What new philosophy
has crept into the administration of pub-
lic affairathat has converted the people
into bondmen and exalted the President
into a despot? We, the people, who
made the Constitution, are the people
still—the essential governing power in
Mu seen try Any persistent snd ohsti-
aato resistance to the desires of any
great or decided majority of the people is
open usurpation."

The Nroitor* vm> S n.omis.— A \ cr-
moot officer, once an abo'itiunist, writes
a letter, of which tlie Troy Whig pub-
lishes an extract. He says :

The war is becoming tin; optilar (I
most not say how much > In tliu army.
It to believed the army cannot be tilled
by drafting. *

,

* and the army k
nearly all Democrats made so by the
present Adroinklration. The men will
never light with negroes. Many regi-
manta that I know will not even allow
one to cook, drive team, or live in ramp.
They are more abused now by the ofB-
earn and men than they were in slavery ;

for wow every white man is master, and,
Bepublieana and Democrat* alike, if they
wilt net mind, tie them up to trees and
whip them. Never, never, w ill the men
frght aide by side with them.

—. ■ *

AExist. Abolitionists.—The Indianap-
olis Sentinel nays:—The e was some ex-
tenement on the street when it was aseir
twined that arms and ammunition had
been chipped from this city to Boone
coowty. Wa* Boone in a state of rebel-
Men ? Bad Morgan or Forrrst got round
on oar flank T or was the army from the
Stoto of Brown marching on to l ha capi-
tal via Boone ? These and similar ques-
tion* were asked, but no one seemed able
he aiiower. The fact, however, that sixty
masketa and one thousand rounds of hall
cartridge* had been shipped to Boone
county, wa* known, and it was asserted
that the arms were to be put in the
haitdl of bitter Abolition partisans to lie
uaed to overawe their Democratic neigh-
bora. A gentleman from Lebanon tells
us that a Ampany has been organised in
that town, eveiy member of w hich is a
bitter 'enemy of Democratic men and
tneaaurao, and that tbe arms sent from
here are for their use. They pretend to
belong to tbe Indiana Legion, but some
of them openly boast that they intend to
t.y» the rifles and shot guns from the
Citizens from the county who refuse to
fill down and lick the dust from the feet
of Abraham the First. We rather think
they will have a happy time when tbe
gameto commenced.

Wet?—The Northumberland county
Democrat asks:—Can the Abolition press
tell why a draft was made in Pennsylva-
nia and not made in Abolition Massachu-
setts nor in any other Abolition State.
The Abolition States are further behind
In their quota than Pennsylvania. Why
shpqW oqr men ba drafted from their
viives and children, and tb* Abolition
traitofs be permitted to stay at home and
ctamor for more blood. Let the honest,
toilisg freemen of Pennsy lvania ask this
question, and keep it ringing in the ears
<ff ftm authors of such an outrage. Why
Is than no draft in Abolition States?
Why don’t the government send a pro-
voak guard after tbe quota of Abolition
traitor*, who should be coming under a
dnft-from.Massachusetts ? The drafted
men from Pennsylvania are hunted down
sodforced Into service while Massachu-
setts and other abolition Stoics, subject
to the tame draft, *re not sending H man.
Whst do the honestRepublicans of Penn-
sylvania think of this ?

Costly Nsoboes.— In vindicating Oen.
Dix from the' chkrgO that 'lie assented to

Gov. Andrew's attemptto.recroit contra-

Jdouroe, to be credited
to gaqtokiwtU, a correspondent states
explicitly that there are between 11,000and
7,000 Contrabands at the Fortress, but
only 400 are aide-bodied men, the balance
being women and children who "are only
a tax to tbs department/’ And to support
tbaas contrabands, these favorites of the
Administration and tbe Abolition party,
poor white men arc excessively taxed.—r
Is it any wonder that the people are heart-
ily sick of the Abolition demagogues and
traitors who are in power *

Tk« Test of I^jraltjr.

Th« debouchment of public opinion by
the fanatical teachers of the day, says the
Chicago Times, is swiftly leading to civil
war in the loyal States. When the people
of any government are prepared to re-
ceive the dogma that loyalty is dueto men
rather than principles, they are fit instru-
ments for slavery.

It is amaxing that the doctrines taught
by the first Charles of England should
now be reviewed sod inculcated by the
entire press supporting President Lin-
coln's Administration. The despotism
claimed for the President is more absolute
than the assertion of Kingly power by
Charles I. at the commencement of bis
reign ; and the test of loyalty submitted
by the insolence of Abolitioaiam rests
upon precisely the same base as the alle-
giance claimed by Charles before bis first
open rupture with Parliament He as-
serted himself to be the government—the
source of authority and power. The doc-
trine that the King could do no wrong
covered not only himself but bis Minis-
ters. He was the judge of,4bt1 necessities

. that might suspend. tVt twrOon of Judges,
determine me imposition of (axes, trie
prorogation of parliaments, the suspension
of habeas corpus, the arbitrary imprison-
ment of citizens, and farming of the reve-
nues of the realm. It is now an axiom of
the British government that the King can
do no wrong, but the haughty pride of
the British Ministry has learned to bow
humbly before a free people that hold the
counselors of the sovereign responsible
for all wrong committed in the name of
the crown.

The rule of loyalty now sought to be
imposed by the 'Administration and the
fanatical press and pulpit of the country,
ignores the government entirely, and sub-
stitutes obedience to those temporarily
charged with its conduct The Democrat-
ic rule has ever been, and ever will be,
“ Our country, right or wrong.” It never
has been, and never will be, •* the admin-
istration right or wrong.” Those who
can perceive no difference between the
country and the administration may be
unable to understand the distinction
—may be unable to understand that it is
possible to denounce a weak and wicked
administration without being disloyal.
If, alter our practical experience in (lie
workings of this government, it is neces-
sary to assert that there is and cun be no
such thing is loyalty to -an administra-
tion, we had best lollow the example of
Greece, and invite some beggarly scion
of royal stock to come and rule over us.

IfReverend Beecher's traitorous senti-
ment. that “ the Constitution is only a
dead sheepskin parchment, and the Pres-
ident, Cabinet and Congress are the gov-
ernment,” is attempted to be ehforccd,
those who make the attempt bail best
adjust their earthly business preparatory
to a start on a long journey.

If the Constitution is but a “ dead
sheepskin parchment,” the wealth oi a
millionaire is hut a piece of white paper
written upon, and the executors may de-
termine for themselves, alter having been
iy Vested with possession, the disposition
of the property.

Under the Constitution, the Adminis-
tration lias been invested with the pos-
session of the government—but is their
government, and are they at liberty to
trample under font the solemn restric-
tions ol the fathers, and filch from the
people rights ** tied by letters patent”
and scaled with blood ?

The bailors in the loyal States arc not
those w ho have steadfastly endeavored to
keep before the min Is of the people the
great principles upon which the govern-
ment rests—are not those' who have
taught that the Constitution was A living,
active, all-perVadilig, all-essential princi-
ple, possessing form and power, without
which tiie goverament could not live, any
more than man cun live after the anni-
hilation ol both soul and body—anymore
than Christianity could lire after the
record of our Savior's life bail been ob-
literated Iruui the world and his memory
and teachings frc.ui the minds.of men—-
hut those who have taught that the Con-
stitution is a “dead sheepskin parch-
ment"—“ a rotten, festering corruption,”
— who have hailed our (lag as a “ Haunt-
ing lie"—who have made obedience to
the administration rather than to the
Constitution a test of loyalty—who have
said that the Union as it was “ should
never curse an honest people or blot the
paje of history again,”—these are the
traitors.

These are they who have made the
blood of the covenant (the covenant of
the Constitution, purchased witb the
blood of the fathers) an unholy thing,
and have brought disgrace, defeat, and
death to the nation.

True loyalty will submit to no such
tests as are required by such teachers,
and persistence in offering and demand-
ing them can only lead to greater and
inure terrible complications than to-day
threaten the existence of the government
itself

—*»

Masks. —Shakespeare has affirmed that
“ the world is all deceived by ornament,”
but the truth isas

s
old as humanity. To

seek for worjh, dr grandeur by some-
thing on and not in the object, has been
the delusion ofevery people. The world
has been well compared to a masquerade
and the wild revel has produced some

shapes. By long usage we
become familiarized with these shows.—
The common idea of kings and queens is
always associated with crowns and coro-
nation robes, and the picture is very un-
satisfactory that gives for these the dress
of an ordinary individual. The judicial
character, too, is almost inseparable in
our minds from wig and gown and the
most solemn gravity. A joke from tbe
Bench strikes most people as an amazing
condescension, while to some it appears
os a thing shockingly unnatural. Tbe
man is entirely kept from view with all
his affections and humors; and our sense
grasps only an antiquated red garment
and some curled white hairs. The com-
mon saying, “ No man is a hero to his
valet,” is founded on truth and expe-
rience. The great roan appears only to
the world attired in tho fine costume of
his office; his attitudes in public are
graceful and dignified ; he speaks only in
accordance with the popular place as-
signed him. But the valet has seen him
unmasked. He has been witness of his
shortcomings, his petulent moods, his
querulous moments, Slid behold his petty
rage over a refractory string or button.—
The restrictions of place keep the valet
quiet; but. he can philosophize over the
matter in secret, and in proper time
Thomas and Jane will discuss the sub-
ject j for tb*y know what a stuck on pan-
taloon’s beard all this wisdom really is.

[The Attic Study.

Baljl at Diamond Springs. —We are
gratified to learn that Jim Daily’s ball at

Washington Hall, Diamond Springst on
Thursday night, was “ a crowder,”

ifti&reUantttus Sibertising.

IHARDEN * FOLOEB’9
f; ' CELEBRATED 7~

FAMILY COFFEE!
WHICH nAS STOOD THE TEST

IN the first class Hotels in this city, (and Is now
used by them,) does not contain any of the un-

wholesome Ingredients used by forelfn invention to
fire color or strength, but is stronf enough to stand
on its own merits.

aim. Cnlifcrai ylWW.AJKT)
MUSTARD, which are .J<„, Jr
•uperlor to imports article* (ood loo, from
breaksf*,) oow boh«4 bf,l«,lli( -

■*
- -

HARDIN A POLOER’S
JAVA COFFEE OB SFZCE8I

from u/ of tb, groceries, or from thsir PIONEER
STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MTT.TA

No. 930 Front Stroet,
Between Californio and Sacramento StrMta,

SAN PRANCISCO.
N. B.—Our Factor, I* alwajm open to the Inflec-

tion of the public. marWlm

XxiuiJ. R. BULL,
BOOKSELLER ft STATIONER

611 Montgomery Street,
Corner Merchant Street,San Francisco.

AMERICAN AND FO REIGN

SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
1

for

MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS
And Other Periodi^ft.

Subscriptions received for Newspapers,
Magazines and other Periodicals. A circular

•willbe sent to anyperson, on request, firingan ex-
tended list of periodicals, with the prices annexed.
The followingare among the most popular :

Per Annum
Harper's Monthly $ 3 50
Godey’s Lady's Book 8 53
Leslie’s Magazine 8 50
Peterson's Magazine ? 2 50
Le Bon Ton of Fashion 5 50
The World of Fashion 6 50
The Ladies' Repository HAD
Arthur’s Home Magazine 2 50
Merry’s Museum 1 50
Atlantic Monthly 8 50
Continental Monthly 8 50
Knickerbocker Magnsine 8 50
Eclectic Magazine ft 00
Ballon's Magazine 9 85
Hall’s# <urnal of Health 1 50
All the Year Round (English) ♦ Bo
Once a Week 5 50
London Society 5 50
Comhill Magazine 5 50
Temple Bar 5 50
London Lancet 6 50
Hrnithwait’s Retrospect 9 50
Hunt's Merchants Magazine 5 5u
Chambers’ Journal 8 50
London Art Journal 10 oo
Blackwood 3 50
The 4 Foreign Reviews and Blackwood... 12 00
The Horticulturist 9 50
Tl e Gardener’s Monthly.. 9 <*o
The Country Gentleman 2 50
The American Agriculturist I 7o
The W. rklng Farmer 2 5**
Harper’s Weekly & 50

Illustrated Pai»er fi 50
Leslie's Pictorial History of the War, for

12 numbers 4 00
Harper's Pictorial History of the Rebellion

for 12 numbers 4 00
New York Illustrated News 3 50
Flag of our Union 8 5*)
Illustrated London News 13 oO
Illustrated News of the World 18 On
The Queen. Illustrated 18 no
London Punch r* 5o
New York Weekly Ledger 8 00
New York Mercury 8 00
Warerly Magazine 8 5**
fkrien ifle American 3 50
Phrenological Journal 1 5o
Water Cure Journal 15**
Bam.cr ul Light 3 3u
Herald of Pr"gre«« 2 33
Wilkes' Spirit of the Times 4 30
London Weekly Dispatch 18 00
London Saturday Review 18 00
London Public Opinion 11 00
Yankee Notions 2 00
Nick-Nax 2 00
Vanity Fair 3 50
Phi’adelphia finnday Mercury 8**0
Philadelohla Dollar Newspaper 2 00
Missouri Republican 3 50
Leslie's Budget nf Fun 2 i*0
New York Herald for California 3 5'*
New York Week’y Tribune 2 30
Now York Weekly Times 2 5*>
>'-w York Weekly World 2 50
New York Weekly Journal of Comaerc*. 8 90
New York Independent.... 8 ****

Forney’s War Press 8 50
Boiton Journal 850
Boston Transcript 8 fto
Boston Pilot 8 50
Bu'-ramenfo Weekly Union 5 **0

nr* Address, GEO. H. BELL.
011 Montgomery st., corner of Merchant street,
(o»ar2a-8in] Fan Francisco.

always buy
■him toc cm err

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST!

IT " of
at tbe Cary House, that It is the only place In the
City where you can rely on getting a GENUINE
HAVANA CIGAR FOB 12* CENTS!

The liberal patronage which I have received du-
ring the past tws years, has enabled me to malts
arrangements by which I can afford to sell a BETTER
AND CHEAPER HAVANA CIGAR than can be had
at any other store in the City.

I also keep constantly on hand ad the Choice
Brands of SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.

HENRY RADJESKY,
marl At the Cary House.

FASHIONS FOR ALL SEASONS.

■ff 4
PARTIES risking Sacramento, should bear In mind

that the only place to hay a

FINS AND FASHIONABLE HAT

Is at the extensive Establishment of

LAMpTT—HATTER,
Corner of Second and J streets;

Where may always be found the largest variety of
HATS, CAPS, FURS, ROBES, ETC.,

In the State, which he guarantees to sell LOWER
than any other House in the City. Call before nrchasing and examine his stock. sept6

WISCONSIN
LIVERY, SALE AND FEED STABLE

MatnStreet, above Cedar Ravine Bridge*

PLACERV1LLE.
THE SUBBCRIBER, thankful for part 1favors, respectfully informs the public

that he is now prepared to accommo-
date gtl wtw may favor him with their :
patronage, with the Quest Buggy Teams and Saddle
Horses in the mountains.

Uorsea kept hy the day or as#nth at tbe lowest
rates. Try me and be Convinced.

JIT Attached to the stable is a large shed and
secure Coral,suitable for pack trains.

14 3m Rw H. REDD.

A. H. REID’S

LIVEK7 Alii) IrKKl) STABLE,
In the rear of the Old Round Tent,

MAIN STREET, PLAOERVILLE.
_ THE Undersigned would respectfully

iwfwm the public th»t they ran at all’
JUSTitine, obtain at hi, establishment the.

rery belt of driving Warn, and ,addle
liom.iub lowest rate,.

gW Hone, boarded by the day, week, or month,
on tbe t,o«i ra.*oaabl« terms.

14-Jin A. H. RK1D.

NOTICE.

ALU those who are indebted to W. M. Bradshaw
t Co., will save trouble by paying the same, on

nr before the 10th day of April, IMS.
,o, rnp W. M BRADSHAW A CO.

Special anti ©moral Notice*.
CITY COLLBCTOR’8 NOTICE.

License-paters win pi.me take notice tmf'ihay* lud upon SATURDAY of eac» wtAfcr
the collection of Licenaca. All are expected ISyay
for their Uaenaaa on the firu Saturday alter they
become due. J. B. HUME,
Jyl*tf City Codec.

_

Tkt Phytlclan la often blamed Car
vast efeocceea Inblatreatment, when the disappoint-
ment la the recerery of the tick i« to be traced to

, tjte admloleterlni impure mediclnea. Robert White
ope li.imcy, lo pay1*1 particular attention to the
compounding phyilciaue' preacriptiona and family
recipe*, from medicine* of undoubted purity. RobertWhite, Medical Hall, la appointed agent for adit
of the genuine Patent Medlclnea.

HEIMSTRBET’S
IIIIITABLE HUB RESTORATIVE.

IT Zt NOT A DYK.
But restores gray hair to ita originalcolor, by sup-
plyinf the capillary tubes withnatural sustenance,
impaired by age or diaeaee. All insttMtUmsovn
dye* are composed of lunar caustic, destroying the
ritality and beauty of the hair, and afford them-
selves no dressing. Ileimstreet’s Inimitable
Coftrlog not only restores hair to its natural color
6y an easy process, out gives the usirs

LUXURIANT BEAUTY,
promotes ita growth, prerents its falUn&.off, erad-
icates dandruff, and imparts health and pleasant-
ness to the head. It has stood the test of time,
being the original Hair Coloring, and is constant-
ly increasing in faror. Used by both gentlemen
and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, or
cau.be procured by then* of D. S. Barks.*, Propri-
etor, New York. Hostbttir, 8mitii St Dean,
Agents, San Francisco. Two sizes, 50 cent, and
$1. I julyi-leowlyj

8—T—1860—X*
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS

They purify, strengthen, and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of wutrr and

diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the

mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent

fevers.
They purify the breath and aridity of the

stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera, and Choler

Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head

ache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They

make the weak man strong, and arc exhausted na
furs'* gre<it restorer. They are made of pure St
Croix Hum, the celebrated Calisaya Bark, roots
and herbs, and arc taken with the pleasure of a
beverage, without regard to age or time of day.—
Particularly recommended to delicate persons re-
quiring a delicate stimulant. Sold by all Grocers.
Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P. If. Dbaki k
Co., New York. Cram & Brigham, Agents,
San Francisco. [ julyl-eowly]

(Ctjurctjes-Cijaritable ©rbers.
Hebrew Service.—There will be Divine

Service in the Synagogue, at l'lacerville, every
Saturday, at 9 o'clock, a. m. oct-6

Protestant Episcopal Church.—
PLACERYILLE. Divine Service at the Court House
.•very Sunday morning, at 10#o'clorkrSunday School
at sum? place, at 1# o'clock, p.m. CoLOMA—Service
on the flr«»t and third Sunday evenings of the month,
at! o'clock. FI. DORADO—Services on tin* second
and fourth Sunday evenings of the month, at seven
oVlock. DIAMOND PI'RINtiS—'Service on the suc-
ond and fourth Sunday? of en<rh month, nt 4 .’clock
p. u. C. C. PEIRCE, Minister.

Residence, Cary House, Placcrville. jt22
—

—_____

Catholic Church.—Rev. .T. Largsn
will officiate in Georgetown on every first Sunday
of the month ; also, in C'oloma Church on the third
Sunday. Divine service commences at 10. a. m.
Vespers, in St. Patrick's Church, l'lacerville, on
every Sunday evening, at a quarter past 7. Jyf7

A
Palmyra Lodge, No. 151, P. Ac A. M.

hold tliHr regular meetings on Tuesday nights next
preceding the full moon of each month, in the new
Hall, Upper Plaeenille. All brethren in good stand-
ing are invited toAttend.

CHARI.ES D. HANDY, W. M.
J. McKISLET, Secretary.

Masonic Notice.—State«lMeetings ol
El Dorado Lodge, Ifo. 2ft. are held at Masonft* Hall,
on the Monday of or next preceding the Full Moon
in each month.

FREDERICK F. BARRS, W. U.
Ja Miaow M. Grantham, Secretary.

—
.

Masonic.—Sierra Nevada Council,
No. 49, of Royal and Select Msvter*, holds stated
meetings on the evening of the first Tuesday of
each month, m Masonic Hall, l’lacerville.

ISAAC S. TITUS, T. I. M.
James L. Weymouth, Recorder.

Masonic. — St. James Royal Arch
Chapter, No. 16, holds its regular meetings in .Ma-
sonic Hall, on the evening of the first Wednesday
of each month. All Companions in good staudiug
will be cordiAlly welcomed.

WILLIAM A. JANUARY, M. E. H. P.
I.8. Titc?, Secretary.

Zeta Encampment, T. O. O. F., No.
5, meets, in Odd Fellows’ Hall, on the evenings of
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.—
Sojourning Patriarchs are cordially invited to at-
attend.

G. W. HOWLET, C. P.
Wm. Eichbleotu, Scribe. janlb

I. O. O. F.—Morning Star Lodge, No.
2o, I. O. O. P.. meets every Saturday Evening, at
Odd Fellows’ Hall, on Stony Point, Placerv111e. All
Brothers in good standing are fraternally invited to
attend. S. J. FRYER, N. O.

S. A PiEWELL, R. S. dec2S 3m

ALEXANDER Bl'SWELL,

PRACTICAL

BOOK BINDER,
Paper Ruler and Blank Book Maker,
517 Claj and 514 Commercial ata., between Mont-

gomery and Pansome streets,
BAN FRANCISCO.

fftF" Binding of every description neatly execu-
ted ; Blank Books Ruled and Bound to any desired
pattern- junllyl

One Hundred and Ten Mining Co.
—At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the One
Hundred and Ten Mining Company,held in the town
of Clarksville, on the *?th day of March. A. D. 1863.
an assessment of twenty cents per share on the
stock of the Company, was levied, payable on or
before the 1st day of May ISflS, to the Secretary of
said Company. Thepostage must be pre-paul on all
money sent by mail or express.

A. B. BIRD, Pres’t.
Jour F. Bremer, Sec’y. apr4w4

HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS!
The undersigned has just re-

» ceived a fresh assortment of
GRASS, FIELD AND GARDEN

fcSF.EDS, or the growth of 1862,
Consisting In part of the very best

HITE DUTCH CLOVER,

AMERICAN RED CLOVER,
TIMOTHY and HUNGARIAN*

Graftfli and a great variety of GARDEN SEEDS,
too numerous to mention.

Also, the very hest TOP ONIONS, all of which h«
offers to *ell, at wholesale or retail, at Pan Francisco
Prices. s. Harris,
Corner Main sired and Jlazn, PostofRce Building,

jan24mft - Piacervtlle.

$attnt iRttoufttry.

'( , . ■ ■ •

B. J. TAWTOOEIHES *40.,
3> n ir ! (i<li8 t s-

00
., MAUI 8TRKST, PIUCKBV1LLM,

wmouuulk mo aniiL Buua i*

PKBB DRUGS, MEDICINES,
pHKIflCALS, PAINTS, OILS,

GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
Fancy Good*, Toilet Articles, Etc,

Prescriptions Oorrrponnded. i*l
ALL ORDERS sent to oar cert will receive prompt

attention. {CJr Hvuj«ojt>«rA*C direction, k j
R. J. VAX VOORIIIES A Co.

(9UCCK3SOR.S TO PKJTIT St CHy.VIE.)
M " MTStnS’JWcA STORK. Am

ROBERT WHITS,
TJ WI»«LMALr AKD RETAIL T^F
» DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST, ®
(Main st.. iMacervlIle. and Hroadwav. l'pi«r t'iacerrlilej

Dealer in ttCRTTiH*o connected wffh Ft
business, which he sells nt Moderate Pilfers.

The UPPER TOWN .STORE wlU he well supplied
with a ruiuplete of
PAINtfs; OILS,

VARNISHES. BRUSHES,
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY,

TURPENTINE, ALCOHOL*
ETC., ETC.

* v .
Every Article (old at either establishment will

be guaranteed ,,f the hast quality. febi5
*•» ~

* *
“

s

DR. BCRTON’N
BALSAlflfc '• COMPOUND!

— FOR TIUC —

Speedy and Radical Cure of all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

TITI9 IS A REMEDY which requires no assist-
ance; It performs its duty quickly and thorough-

ly, leaving as lajarloos effort sillier to the constitu-
tion or to the part affected.

It is the result of long experience, and close ob-
servation in a great number ofcases, and has bsen
invariably successful whereother medicines or treat-
ment have failed ; thus proving itself to be a remedy
long required by Uw public.

PRICE, ai 00 PER BOTTLE.
For sale by DrugglaU everywhere.. Foie agent for

the Pacific coast, CHA8. LANGLEY,
Wholesale Diuggist,

.T»9 Commercial.near Front atreet, San Francisco.
HUBERT Wlil FK, Agent for Placerville.

jun2$p8yl

. 5 1* '

GROVER • We have lately Introdu-
U

ced a New Style Family
Ah

Sewing Machine, making
BAKER’S jl

the Lock Stitch, or stitch
N O I S ELIS Sl'aflke on both sulci, nr

FAMILY ‘ ranged in the same style

SE W I NG and sold at same prices

MACHINES !
** onr r,rov<T 4 naliCr

$60.
M»chI"o,.

At our office alone can
purchasers examine |he‘
relative merits of each

stirJi,and be guaranteed

ul iuiKtc Mid entire satis-
faction, hy our privilege

of exchanging for either

style if not suited with

then first choice.

GROVER

&

BAKER’S
Lock Stitch

FAMILY

SEWING
MACHINES !

$60.

LIFTER
&

BAKER’S
Xo 9

S E WIN 6

Our No. 9 Machine Is
admirably adapted to the

wants of all manufactu-
it
'•rirH and is far more sim-

jpb . dprahk* and cheaper

than any other Shu’tle

MACHINE V 4 Machine in use. and a

For Manufacturers groat favorite wherever
■ * $60. Wanrcr.

I GROVER
I Call and examine own4
machines before purchns-

wo«»ni BAKER’Smg Rlscwliere. Wc man*j.
ufacture a large variety SEWING
of each ,-tjteh apd adaptMACHINE
ed to the requirements of
all families uni manufac-
turers of goods where Montgomery street

sewing Is employed. ?an Francisco.
4

. i S flUR- 'i

DEPOT,

F. F. BARSS, AGENT,
Placerville.

STOP THIEF:
$150 OO REWARD !

STOLEN from the undersigned, at Bar-
tram’s Mill, N vnfles ea» of Diamond /t*i v

Springs, on the Carson rood, on the night of the loth
Inst., one IEON-GRAY GRIDING, five years old,
branded 1/ on the left hip, with several saddle
marks, splint on one fore leg, and with one white
liiml foot.

Also, a BLACK PONY GELDING, about 10 years
old, heavy made, nobrands remembered, works well
in harness.

Also, an IRON-GRAY FILLY, about 4 years
and of small sise, no marks or brands remembered]

I will pay a rfwgrd uf |£5 aacb for the return of
the above animals, and 975 for the appreheusion Of
the thief or if more than one, |75 for each one ap-
prehended. V. bartRam.

Placerville, October 19th, -tf

STOdt7 STOLElt!
$300 00 REWARD !

STOLEN from the corral of the subscriber,
miles east of Diamond Spring*, on the Emigrant

Road, on the night of the 21st last., the following
animals, «* • tf > .•».♦ -•

One Borrel American Horse, mark or
brand on left bin resembling the figure 7, about tea.
years old and H hands high. He is a natural

A Brown Horse, black mane and tail, 14
years old,Rpaqiah Wand on the left hip. sad a new
scar on the heatl near the left ear—cauaed by the

| bridle, a bunch on the ne«P fetlock joint, and saddle
marks cm Hli back. He Is about 14 hands high.
A Dark Brown Mare Mule, small star on

the forehead, right shoulder sore—caused by the
oollar, large, full eyes, neck unusually large, about
10 yearsold, middling eg ; {

A Light Gray Mare Mule, ahput S years
old, middling <d*e, a little'1ar*e Hi the rtght hip' with
small limbs. Homarks or brands remembered.

A Sorrel Mare Mule, about 7 years old,
branded U. 8. on tbt left Sboalder,afimerous saddle
marks on the sides and buck, whip marks on the
riclu. IppramalGaaek v»nd heat).

The above are all work animals, heavy shod all
round. The tnulfca arean fat, and the horses la fair
working order.

! will pav $25 each Cor the recovery of the ani-
mals, and $178fbrthe arrest and conviction of the
thief or thieves. W. BARTRAM.

IMaccrvUJt, Nov. 29th. 18d2.--lf

J&UctUancoug 9bfcrtt*fag-
FORWAROISG.

npHfipRWABDINO Btrsumss of
X Q- H. P. WHITS, Deceased* **

C9d|lnfd by hii widow, under the «tyle of
' ' O. H. P. WHITE * CO.

'

MRS. WHITE woalS rmiaatfnlly a.k a contlnu
ation of the patronage htthMio beetowed on the
boose, and assures tu old Minds and the public*
generally that the IWsiarss trill be conducted by
competent and r upemslbts poetic.

SaCRaMEHTO, February Tlh, 18118 — tf

A. As VAW TOORHIES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IK ALL KIXDSOf

HAKKEMj

m Bridles, Whips, Fpur«. Leggin*
‘

•*, ffnm. . Ctnobs, CblWrd.
'cbes, Horse Sheets and lllanh-l
ets, etc,
r with a targeand complete assortment «f

SHOELEATHER, CALF-SKINS,
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

Leather Preservative, Ac., Ac., all of which Is offered
at Sacramento Pricer.

Newr Block,
marl&> Main street, Placrrvtlle. )8i»

City Sexton and I’nderlnker.
A. TEDDER,

Sexto* a sd Undertaker,
constan’lyon hand *rd mnK»’9 to

order till sizes of COFFINS. Will also furnish Fune-
rals with Hearse, Carriage*, etc. Graves dug—and
everything requisite for Funerals furnished at the
shortest notice, and on the most reasonable terms.

A. VEDDEU also manufactures and keeps ulways
on hand all kinds and sizes of

Window Sash, Doors, Blinds, Bedsteads
Tables, Kitohen Safes, Wardrobes,

Of «nv article fn Furniture, Carpenter or Undertak-
er's department—nil of which tie warrants to he
made of the best materials and workmanship.

Manufactory and Wareroom, next door shore the
Soda Factory, above Stony Point, Main street, I*la
cerville. mnrlS-f.ra

CHARLES II. TOWNSEND,
UNDERTAKER,

O. L. Crisman’a Furniture Warerooms,
altJOIKlsu ODD HOAOWB' HA1X,

MAIN STREET, PLAOXRVILLE,

. irw oomKs constanti.t on hang
fiTii ‘pTf p"—ni- ’nrnl-fird nnl nlt-TvI -d in the

City or Country, with everything de.ir.-d,
at .hurt notice and onrea.unable term,. mar22

; a
Ex-City Sexton.—Undertaker.

h JOHN ROY, m
DEALER IX AND M AM’FACTLI.KR UP l\l,

Furniture, Matresses, Bedding, etc., Jj
Which he keeps constantly on hand, or m;innfae-|t
tures to order, at abort notice and on reasonable: i
terms. Upholstering neatly exeenttd.

VT JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTUNPEli TO.

COLOMA 8THKET,
Next door to the Office of the Democrat, |!

' URni Placervllle '
„ ii

. u

S. SILBERSTEIN,
DPAI.RH IV

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLERY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

TOYS. FRFITS, NETS,
. , t Candies, etc., eto.,

. 1 t /I .
* \ ' ' • ' * '■Main street, opposite the Carj - House,

feblf>] PLACEEVIMeK. 3m]

FUKD. Ill NUKR. HFNRV HAMEL.

PEOPLE’S II A R IiET !

Opposite LandeckcrV Store, Mali) st,, riackr villa
HUNGER k HAMKL I'UOITJLTORS.

FRESH .MEATS, oO
kinds, at wholesale or retail, u
as h»w rales as at any other mai

, ket in the city.
nov22

W. L.'MARPLE,

HOUSE. SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

Glazior and Paper-Hanger.

CARRIAGKF,Banner., Klaos.Tntn.parencieo, Re-
galia.. &c., Painted at pi ices to mil the times.

WINDOW GLASS.
Just Received and for Sale, CHEAP POR CASH,

10,000 Feel of Window Glass,
AIT sizes, from 6x10 to 30x40. Also, PUTTY, and ml
kinds of

PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES,
Smalts. Turpentine, Brushes, Gilt Moulding, tfold
Leaf, Bronze, ac.

t3F"Onlers from the country, for work or ma
terial,promptly attended to.

W 7a. MARP7F.
niar‘29 Main st., near Stony Point, Plactfhille.

WT. BARTRAN,
pi.ucn tv

DOOKS, WINDOWS
ASD

BLINDS!
OF KVFRY DESCRIPTION!

At San Franciico Prices and Freight.

Also, all kinds of
SUGAR PINE AND COMMON

LUMBER!
T. AND O. FLOORING, DRESSED

LUMBER,
Shingles, Shakes, Laths, Etc^

Main8treet, Placervllle. >

(JT All order8 promptly ami faithfully attended
to. «ept27jl

PALMER, HANSCOM & CO.,

Golden State Iron Works,
MANUFACTURE

ffo IRON CASTINGS
AXD

MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS,

Knox’s Amalgamators,

Spec!*) Department for

MANTEL ORATES, STOVE WORK,

CALDRONS, ETC.,

No’s 10 AND SI, FIRST STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

& Brodie Crushers
i3m

Heath
feh2U Always on hand.

' <£rocn4t#>
BRILLIANT

the fimtotmear
in opposmot wcr

tmrnto *fT«et«, <

f»» •dWWI “

riflILT <MMCI
• r, • : ■ ■. __ t

_ .

PROVISIONS, lOTJET ftmnRUil,

*-*

E.

..t

GRAIN, WINKS AWX> i
■■ -»T

AMD rut hits! ILU1M WT , TA

CHOICE TOBACCO AND ■BOAnAi
ft

ConsInnttT on bund, the beet qualities of
Cru«hOrlSnynt, OM 1

Vetlow •• Costs Rles 44

Cbins “ - Manilla ••

Peruvian “ Jsss ••

Powdered 11 Ground, 44

Fine pyrtip 4 . Terns,Green. I
Guitps, nss'd, 44 Blselt, r

Osodles, * i*pem.
Mackerel, •

_Oyi'ern, Sardines,
Olive Oil. Lobsters,

Goal Oil. Pi Okies,
Starch. Lard,

Huiii
Bacon,

Cimobtltt
Lest Brands of Fleor.

THE BEST QUALITY OF BUTTER, importod di-
rectly from the Eu»t, at prices which defy all
competition.

Purchasers would do well to give ns a cnll MbN
buying elsewhere, for “One dollar.saved la — f>+d
as two dollar* famed.”

The subs* fiber respectfully solicits a eonUiUoes
of the p;iti-onupt* heretofore so morally extended in
him. He is determined to sell everything to Ml Nna
at.prices to suit (lie times, and will not be nnfefadll
for CASH or its equivalent.

|&T deli vend to all parts if the OHy Ms
of charge.

L. LAKDECKRR)

■prlS

Corner Mail: and Bacramento Strode
>ms Howl,(tppostte the Orleans l
PfacarrUH

B. T. HCNfi I. i. CliCB,

HUNT A CHACE,
usALaas is

OROCERIES, PBOVIBIONB,GRAIN
I.K4UOR8, ETC., BTO.,

y \i2im kkkt, orpoHiTtran nuni,

Dally Receive Frenis InpplUs af tki
Choicest Gteds.

*** Ther invite the attention of the public to IMFMAMMOTH f*TOCI r which they to* Arto ll
greatly reduced prices. HUNTA CHAuB,

(HI
_

JIQUOfiS.—A choice ssfrirtroent of CaPforni*
J VWfctes. Kim* Brarrtli —.jmrta f

of Foreign and Domestic Liquors. For sale bp
“

Plata.14 HUNT St CHACE, on the 1

OTI.S AMI CAMP11KNE.—Lnrd OH, Kero.ln. 0*
“War Oil.Camplune, etc., by the caso or can.

HUNT AOIIAOR,
14lf Oa the Plata, Flacerville.

EGG? always on hand, And for sal# »•
1 lowest market rates. l*y HUNT k CHAOK,

On the Plata, Placerville.I4:f

QUrtARK —Crushed, Powdered, New OrleansNo*
1 Cl. ina, Coffee Crushed, by the. barrel, half bar-

rel, box, «r at retail. HUNT k CHACE,
14tf On the Plato, PtacervUle.

CALIFORNIA PICKLES,in kegs and jars,tor sab
U by HUNT k CUAOE,
14tf On the Plata, Placerville.

L. B. KIC1I AK1DSON St CO.,
(Successor! to GEO. P. JONES,)

DEALERS IX

Grooeria*, Provisions, Liquor*,
Crockery, Hardware, eta., r

At thr Old Stand; n
SIGIT OS’ “Ho, e.*»

Jfy-Or.l.r. promptly attended to, and good,A
liverrd frneofohnrer.

14tf L. B. RICHABD80N * OQ*_

C1XPHE1TE, BUBNHTG FLUID,
OIL, ALCOHOL, ETC.,

Received weekly from th$ Original
Pacific Oil and C&mphene Workh

Every Package Warranted Full Measure, ,

FOR *3ALE AT LOWEST FRICXS
Hif Ns. 9.

S’
FRESH
TEAR.

5W

■k l- 5A
vv vr iH-mtei

DIAS & GLAUBER
GOt.OMA BTBtfct. '

Two doors below the DoiochlbOffice, Placerville,
WUOLWALU ABB HM

GROCERS.
—i .i J >u r

Every article requiredfor familyass, In Ore
GROCERY AND PROVISION EOT,
Krutcsnstsinly on hand, and WARRANTO Saks
of STTEMOtt QUALITY. A .hare of public pklraa>
spe *, .olteitrd. JE4 OoodadeltTercd.Ui our port
of tlte eiiy, free of cb»r*e. lfa

—‘*r~* ~ 4 ■ **w~ •

SAN FRANCISCO .NONA***!
micharl PLAN AGAK, kAiisoldliia intercat In the bastossoof

Walker A Flanafca*i Is lOsvtt
Walker, has opened the Ban Praa*
cisco Kkchange, next doer to the
Mountjoy House, Wbere he will

keep the he* qualities of

UCJI ORH A\» 8EGARS,
At Wholesale stud Retail I

Ami will he happy to see all his old cuatooBefB andas many new ones as want to come,

rfr- There is a good SHUFFLE BOARD
in the Sal*" n, free to all visitors. febldtf

W. M. DOIUHITE,
iritoLkPALk BULKS ia

FOREIGN AND DOXB8TXO
WIXES AND LIQUORS,

OPPOSITE THE TUEATRK,
MAIN STREET, PLACEBVTLLH.

[ »PtH]

J. J. CULLEN,

IVatrlnnnkor and Jew< 1
< kt thv otn stjixd nr j. w. rkflet,)

ON THE I’LARA, PLAOBRVTLLN

•T. bnvlnjt tsisn tbs “

a old stand of Mr. 8FRLKY, on the
jIMaza. (iidjoining 0’Dnnnel|,| Theft*

_
*ier.) renpect fully announce* to tht 1

public that he ia prepared to repaAr or
Watches and

MANtrPACTtfRK JEWELRY!
•V/

Ofevry description, at short notice, and hi to
beat style.

Diamond Work, Enameling. Chaai&JL**EMeFIAVIVH, SKAL-CtniNO, DIK-cINKlNwaM
GILDING and SILVKKINGdone la the boetstytooF

wwt *fut aiM wfivcrsl M the
time specifiied.

Mr. CULLEN Is agent far the sale of the u
BA* STATE SEWING KAGHflJgl
The simplest, chepest and boat Bowing ]

in u^e.
- -tsx

ALSO, GUJf

ion of FRAME.
ierly of Colotna. All

and at reasonable prices.
iM

DEEDS. MOETOAOK8 AND
tious of Homesteada, for ooiofl

I F.(;AI, BLANKS OEAIXKIBOSFOKiaUI
j at this office.


